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Chair Ciriano, Vice Chair Rulli, RankingMember Ingram, andmembers of the committee, thank you for
allowingme to sharemy testimony opposing SB 83.

I am an educator who consults in public, private, faith-based and charter schools across Ohio. I’m also
themother of two public high school graduates, an active community volunteer - in Shaker Heights,
throughmy church, and as an advocate for education. I know that SB 83will harmOhio, and I’m
encouraging this committee to oppose SB 83.

I’m sure you read today’s story in theOhio Capital Journal unpacking that Ohio’s public college and
community college enrollment has dropped 12% since 2012, despite the fact that our high school
graduate rate has increased.
https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/04/17/ohio-higher-education-enrollment-drops-12-over-decade

I’d like your Committee to dowhatever it can to connect with youngOhioans and hear what matters to
them and their families. When researchers at Harvard’s Kennedy School at the Institute of Politics
polled young people late last year, nomatter their party affiliation, young people felt their rights, and the
rights of others, were under attack:

Source: https://iop.harvard.edu/fall-2022-harvard-youth-poll

Here in Ohio, when BaldwinWallace University and theOhio Children’s Defense Fund polled families,
nomatter the demographic, families wanted equity prioritized:

Source: https://cdfohio.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2022/08/BW-CRI-Topline-Report.pdf

https://ohiocapitaljournal.com/2023/04/17/ohio-higher-education-enrollment-drops-12-over-decade/#:~:text=By%3A%20Megan%20Henry%20%2D%20April%2017%2C%202023%204%3A55%20am&text=Ohio%20public%20institutions%20of%20higher,too%20worried%20about%20enrollment%20decline
https://iop.harvard.edu/fall-2022-harvard-youth-poll
https://cdfohio.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2022/08/BW-CRI-Topline-Report.pdf
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And please take a look at the 56 skills and attitudes that the experts atMcKinsey &Company researched
as those that ”all citizens will benefit from having… nomatter the sector in which they work or their
occupation”:

Source:
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/public-and-social-sector/our-insights/defining-the-skills-citizens-
will-need-in-the-future-world-of-work

https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/public-and-social-sector/our-insights/defining-the-skills-citizens-will-need-in-the-future-world-of-work
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/public-and-social-sector/our-insights/defining-the-skills-citizens-will-need-in-the-future-world-of-work
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I’ll call out a few, across several of the categories:
Understanding bias Active listening Empathy
Fostering inclusiveness Resolving conflicts Breaking orthodoxies
Understanding own emotions and triggers

I want to now, respectfully, connect the dots:
● Ohio college enrollment is dropping!
● Young people feel their rights and others are under attack, and
● their familieswant a focus on equity and in fact,
● our schools - secondary, community college and higher ed institutions - should be adjusting and

organizing, so our students graduate with the skills and dispositions needed for 21st century
workplace success.

As our Senate leaders of workforce and higher education, I ask you to take leadership to:
● Raise Ohio college enrollment
● Act to protect all young people’s right
● Guarantee families that you’re focused on equity
● PrepareOhio students to thrive in the 21st Century workforce

SB 83 does NONEOF THESE THINGS. It threatens enrollment, student’s rights, equity, and skill building
for the future. I watched the proponent testimony, and I have closely followed the statements of Ohio
students and professors in themedia. SB 83

● Creates an environment of distrust and confusion for students and faculty.
● Stifles and silenes the kind of discourse that helps our young people grow their skills.
● Pulls critical resources - time ANDmoney - away from teaching and into unnecessary

record-keeping and documentation.

As I talk with other parents of high school students, they reinforce what I’ve shared - SB 83 is going to
push students out of Ohio higher education - and potentially, out of Ohio for the long term. Our young
people (and their families) want to be heard. And they want their hard-earned tuition dollars and the
college debt they incur to pay off when they gain the skills (like empathy, understanding bias and
resolving conflict) that they need for workplace success. SB 83 takes that opportunity away. SB 83
destroys our higher ed system, ignores what Ohio students and families need and want, and leaves us with a
less-prepared workforce.

Please think clearly about what we need. Listen to our students. PleaseOPPOSE SB 83.


